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It was a quiet day in Fife, Scotland. The sun was just rising and the roads were basically
empty except for a young lady who was holding a large iced coffee in one hand and a gluten-free
sconce in the other. Her blond hair flew through the wind as she ran to open the Art gallery on
the corner. After opening the shop she saw that the mailman had dropped off the morning
newspaper. She picked it up, and gasped as she saw that the front cover stated in bold letters.
“ALL MEMBERS OF ONE DIRECTION HAVE BEEN KIDNAPPED!” In the text
below is declared that, “their reunion tour will be put on pause until further notice.” Immediately
she grabbed her phone from her pocket, called her good friend Spencer who is a detective and
declared:
“Put me on the case for the disappearance of One Direction.” He responded with,
“I thought you retired from the CIA after your last mission in that Cave in Mexico. I
know you gave so much up including your role in Tall Girl.” But she didn't care and Spencer put
her on the case. Before you knew it she was on a train down to London.
When she was on the train she looked at the information and locations of 1D and
concluded that the last time they were seen was at a pub. They went into the pub at around 10 pm
and were never seen leaving. While looking at the security footage inside she realized that the
entire group was drunk and could barely walk.

Finally her train arrived in London and she got a cab to her hotel. When she got to her
room she saw little bottles of limeade on the bed. She burst with excitement and chugged the
limeade and then passed out on the bed.
The next morning she hopped out of bed and took a cab to a local cafe called Beachwood
Cafe. When she went there she bought another large iced coffee and a wellness shot. Finally, she
arrived and met her team she was working with, sadly Spencer was too busy on another mission
to work with her but her group was nice. The first thing they did was look over the security
footage and concluded that they lost track of them at around 11:30 pm. The next step in the
project was to go to the pub and talk to the workers. When they arrived and finished
interviewing, only one interview stood out. It was a man named Charles Newman. He was all
fidgety and kept stuttering as if he was Professor Quirrell from Harry Potter and had a weirdly
high pitched voice. She didn't have any evidence, but she just had a gut feeling. This feeling
wasn't like how she felt when she had just eaten gluten, it was like she didn't see something that
was obvious. She decided to call it a day and leave the pub, hoping some evidence would show
up.
As the crew left she realized she had left her phone on the top of the counter. She walked
back in the store picking up her phone to see Charles Newman looking in the mirror and rubbing
his skin. When he rubbed his skin, the skin came off and revealed a deep navy blue not like the
skin tone of Megamind. As she saw this she dropped to the ground and hid. She took out her
phone and started taking photos of the man. He continued to reveal more of his skin until his face
was completely blue again. Then four more blue men came in and started talking straight
gibberish to the man until all of them left. She jumped up from the ground and walked further

into the back. She looked out the window to see all of them getting into a white van. She took a
photo of the van’s license plate then walked out of the front door. She went back to her hotel and
searched on her computer the license plate number to find an address. After looking up the
address she figured out it was an abandoned movie theatre. Even though she was scared of movie
theatres, she decided she had to go. She got changed into a completely black outfit and before
going she took another wellness shot just to be safe. Then she armed herself with poisonous
chemicals that she had from her lab at St. Andrews.
When she arrived outside the rundown movie theatre, she saw the white van parked in the
back. She walked into its old hallways then she heard screams in the distance. She clutched onto
the chemicals and walked down the hallway. As she walked the screams grew louder and louder.
Finally she found the room and took the chemicals and prepared to throw them at the scary blue
man. She kicked down the door in front of her and there stood all of One Direction, all five of the
Blue men, and then in a giant chair sat Chicken Little. She threw the chemicals at the men and
then walked up to the pewny chicken, stating,
“What you're doing to these boys no bueno.” Then she took the last bit of chemicals she
had and splatted it on the tiny chicken, killing him.
After she dealt with the chicken, she turned back to untie the boys from their torture
chairs. After saving their lives, Harry turned to her and said,
“Thank you so much LUV you saved our lives.” She smiled, exploding with joy on the
inside. She picked up her phone, called Spencer, and told him to send the police down to arrest
the blue men. After the case ended she took the train back to St. Andrews.

As she was on the train, her phone buzzed and she looked down to see multiple articles
stating that One Direction had been found. But, one article stood out to her. It declared that, “
After their kidnapping, they realised a new song called Ella.” Below, it stated, “We will never
know this mystery girl but from the lyrics we can tell that each member of One Direction loves
her.” Ella looked out the window and smiled.

